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Abstract Optical microscopy and transmission electron mi-
croscopy have been used to investigate the morphology of
polylactide (PLA)/microfibrillated cellulose (MFC) compos-
ites prepared by: compression molding of wet-comingled
MFC and PLA latex or powder, twin-screw extrusion of the
wet-comingled compounds, and solvent mixing of PLAwith
MFC or acetylated MFC. Compression molding of wet-
comingled MFC and PLA latex or powder compounds
resulted in a cellularMFC network, whereas solvent-cast films
showed a more uniform dispersion of MFC fibers. Somewhat
lower aggregate diameters observed in the acetylated MFC
were assumed to be due to decreased MFC hydrophilicity and
improved chemical affinity with the PLA matrix. The MFC
networks in the commingled compounds were severely
disrupted after twin-screw extrusion. This confirmed the lim-
ited deformability of the networks inferred from the extensive
syneresis during the initial compression molding step, and
accounted for substantial losses in stiffness reinforcement by
the MFC after extrusion.
Keywords Polylactide . Microfibrillated cellulose .
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Introduction
Polylactide (PLA) has attracted widespread interest as a sub-
stitute for traditional petroleum-based thermoplastics, thanks
to its biodegradability and low cost, and because it may be
readily derived from renewable resources such as sugar cane
or waste biomass [1]. Depending on its composition, PLA
nevertheless suffers from a number of disadvantages, includ-
ing a low-softening temperature and limited ductility [2].
There has consequently been an effort to improve its proper-
ties by combining it with reinforcing elements based on cel-
lulose, which is abundant, renewable, and biodegradable, and
has potentially excellent stiffness and tensile strength [1, 3–6].
Particular attention is currently being directed towards
microfibrillated cellulose (MFC), which may be obtained
relatively cheaply by enzymatic/mechanical treatment of
wood pulp, followed by delamination using a high-pressure
homogenizer [7–9]. This results in a dilute aqueous network
of high aspect ratio cellulose fibers with diameters in the range
of 10 to 100 nm, depending on the feedstock and the details of
the procedure [8]. The axial tensile strength and tensile mod-
ulus of the individual fibers may reach as much as 50 and
150 GPa respectively [7]. However, MFC shows a strong
tendency to aggregate owing to hydrogen bonding, which
leads to “hornification” on drying [10]. Obtaining homoge-
neous dispersions of MFC in a polymer matrix is therefore
challenging, particularly in the case of hydrophobic matrices
such as PLA [11]. Indeed, reports on the reinforcement of
PLA and other bioplastics with nanocellulose in the literature
have often highlighted problems with inadequate fiber-matrix
interactions and aggregation [3–6, 11–21].
Mixing in a suitable solvent/dispersant for the PLA and
MFC respectively, e.g., acetone or chloroform, has been
shown to produce homogeneous dispersions, resulting in a
roughly 25 % increase in the room temperature Young’s
modulus in the presence of 10 wt.% MFC [11, 17], but the
use of organic solvents is unattractive from both the industrial
and the environmental viewpoint. Flocculationmay also occur
during solution mixing with PLA at high MFC contents,
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which has led to efforts to decrease the hydrophilicity of the
MFC by chemical surface modification [11]. An alternative is
to introduce the PLA directly into the as-supplied aqueous
MFC suspension in the form of finely dispersed fibers or
particles prior to drying, a process that will be referred to in
what follows as “wet comingling”. Nakagaito et al. [19], for
example, have described a process similar to papermaking in
which aqueous MFC is mixed with PLA fibers with a diam-
eter of 10 to 15 μm. Unlike conventional compounding with
dried MFC, which is limited to low MFC contents and results
in little reinforcement because of aggregation, this approach is
shown to result in a roughly linear increase in tensile modulus
and strength up to relatively high MFC contents, with an
implied limiting modulus and tensile strength of about
14 GPa and 180 MPa respectively at 100 % MFC, consistent
with results for dried MFC films [22], as well as substantial
increases in strain at break [19].
To date, morphological characterization of PLA/MFC
composites has generally involved optical and scanning
electron microscopy (OM and SEM), which have pro-
vided some evidence for MFC flocculation under certain
conditions [11, 17, 19], but which are of limited use-
fulness for probing the nanoscale dispersions that are
assumed to be associated with solvent mixing, for ex-
ample [11]. However, there has been relatively little use
of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to look at
MFC dispersions in polymer matrices, in spite of its
potentially greater resolution. Given that adequate char-
acterization of the fiber dispersions at all the relevant
length scales is likely to be a key element in elucidating
process-property-structure relationships in these mate-
rials, we have therefore sought to combine phase con-
trast OM and TEM in order to investigate the
morphologies of PLA/MFC compounds prepared in a
variety of ways. These include compression molding
of wet-comingled MFC and PLA latex or ground PLA
powder, twin-screw extrusion of the wet-comingled
compounds and solvent mixing of PLA with MFC or
acetylated MFC. The results are considered in the light
of the mechanical properties reported in the literature
for these various types of composite.
Experimental
Materials
Wet-comingled ground PLA powder/MFC compounds
Pellets of PLA 8052D (NatureWorks LLC) were provid-
ed in powder form by ICO Polymers. The PLA grain
diameters were determined by SEM to be in the range
of 15 to 150 μm. Generation 1 MFC was supplied by
Innventia AB, Sweden in the form of an aqueous gel
containing 3.1 wt% MFC. The MFC gel was diluted
approximately 25-fold by mixing with deionized water
using a hand blender for 30 s. The required amount of
PLA powder was then added and mixing continued for
1 min to give a homogeneous dispersion. The suspen-
sion was dewatered for 4 h using a Millipore membrane
filter (type DVPP, 0.65 μm) in a ROBU glass filter with
the aid of a vacuum pump, and the resulting sheets
were finally dried at 35 °C for 2.5 h and then at 65 °C
overnight under vacuum.
The dried PLA/MFC sheets, with a final composition of
5 wt.% MFC, were compression molded for 10 min at a
temperature of 195 °C, using a 50-mm diameter circular
mold and a load of 6 kN, and then cooled to 60 °C over a
period of 5 min under load to give discs with a thickness of
about 3 mm. Certain of the compression molded specimens
were subsequently extruded under dry nitrogen using a
mini-extruder equipped with twin conical co-rotating screws
(DSM Micro 5 compounder, Netherlands), a screw rotation
speed of 125 rpm, a temperature of 180 °C, and a residence
time of 3 min.
Wet comingled PLA latex/MFC compounds
Homogenized PLA latex/2 wt.% generation 1 MFC was
supplied in the form of a dried fluff by Innventia AB,
Sweden [24]. The PLA particle diameters were between
300 nm and 2 μm as estimated from SEM micrographs.
After drying at 65 °C overnight under vacuum, the fluff was
compression molded for 4 min at 150 °C, using a bench-top
press (Fontijne Holland, Netherlands) and a force of 9 kN,
to produce optically transparent films of about 0.3 mm in
thickness.
Solvent mixed PLA/MFC compounds
PLA/MFC and PLC/Acetylated MFC compounds were pre-
pared as described in detail by Tingaut et al. [11]. The base
aqueous MFC gel with an MFC content of 3.27 wt.% was
supplied by Borregaard Industries Ltd., Norway and pellets of
PLA 2002D were supplied by NatureWorks LLC. In the
acetylation procedure, the MFC gel was solvent exchanged
three times with dimethylformamide (DMF). Additional DMF,
acetic anhydride, and pyridine were then added to the suspen-
sion and homogenized. After centrifugation, the acetylated
MFC was washed three times with a toluene/ethanol/acetone
mixture. To prepare the PLA/MFC compounds suspensions of
the MFC obtained by solvent exchange with chloroform were
added to a PLA solution in chloroform and homogenized using
an Ultra-Turrax T25 Basic homogenizer (IKA-Werke, Germa-
ny). Dry films were then obtained by solvent casting in
polytetrafluoroethylene molds at room temperature.
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Morphological characterization
As-received aqueous generation 1 MFC was prepared
for TEM by drying a drop of the aqueous suspension
on a thin electron transparent carbon-collodion film.
Bright-field observation provided sufficient contrast un-
der these conditions for observation of individual MFC
fibers with diameters down to a few nanometers to be
possible, as shown in Fig. 1a. However, as shown in
Fig. 1b, beam damage led rapidly to severe loss of fine
structure in the images, as well as loss of contrast,
which was expected to render direct observation by
TEM of MFC in a polymer matrix difficult. This was
confirmed by attempts to image MFC embedded in
melamine-formaldehyde, in which the dispersion was
assumed to be close to that in the as-received gels
(melamine-formaldehyde is a convenient embedding res-
in for aqueous dispersions because the precursor resin is
water soluble), and from which ultrathin films could
easily be prepared at room temperature by ultramicrot-
omy. While large fiber bundles could be identified in
these specimens, systematic imaging of the details of
the microstructure was not possible. Ruthenium tetrox-
ide (RuO4) staining was therefore used to enhance the
contrast between the PLA and the MFC and to stabilize
the specimens in the electron beam. The basic specimen
preparation method was as follows: 30 to 50 nm thick
sections were prepared from the PLA/MFC composites
at room temperature using an ultramicrotome (Reichert-
Jung Utracut E) equipped with a diamond knife
(Diatome) and picked up on 200 mesh copper TEM
grids. The sections were then stained by exposure to
RuO4 vapor overnight. All TEM imaging was carried
out in bright-field mode (Philips CM20 at 200 kV).
Semi-thin sections (up to several micrometers in
thickness) for OM were prepared either by microtoming
or by petrographic sectioning. In each case, a 0.14-mm
thick glass cover slip was placed over the sections,
which were immersed in a drop of oil with a refractive
index of about 1.5 in order to reduce contrast from
artifacts (wrinkles, scratches, etc.). The observations
were generally carried out in phase contrast mode using
a ×40 objective with an annular phase ring and an
optical microscope (Olympus OM2) fitted with the cor-
responding condenser.
Results
Wet-comingled ground PLA powder/MFC
As shown in Fig. 2a, in compression molded films prepared
from wet-comingled ground PLA powder/MFC, MFC bun-
dles of 0.5 to 3 μm in diameter formed a continuous cellular
network that extended across most of the film cross-section.
The network cell diameter was estimated to be between 15
and 150 μm, i.e., commensurate with the particle diameter
of the original PLA powder. During drying and compression
molding of comingled powder/MFC, the MFC is forced to
accumulate at the powder particle surfaces and the resulting
network is assumed to be stabilized by hydrogen bonding on
removal of water. Hence, the effective average MFC bundle
thickness is expected to be strongly influenced by both the
concentration of the MFC in the final composite and the
original PLA particle diameter. Figure 2b shows the micro-
structure obtained after extrusion of the compression
molded films. MFC bundles of 5 to 25 μm in length and
0.5 to 3 μm in diameter were observed to be uniformly
dispersed in the PLA matrix in this case. This indicates the
shearing effect of the extrusion process to have broken
down the continuous network structure initially present in
the compression moldings, but to have had little effect on
the bundle thickness, resulting in coarse MFC aggregates
with relatively low aspect ratios. TEM observations of
RuO4-stained ultrathin sections indicated all of the MFC to
be contained within these aggregates, there being no MFC
present in the intervening matrix-rich regions of either the
compression moldings or the extrudates.
Fig. 1 Bright-field TEM of
generation 1 MFC deposited
onto a carbon-collodion film
from water, showing individual
fibrils and agglomerates in the
form of fiber bundles: a low-
dose image, b heavily irradiated
(Philips CM20 at 200 kV)
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Wet-comingled PLA latex/MFC
As shown in the OM micrograph in Fig. 3, the as-received
dried fluff obtained by wet-comingling of MFC and a PLA
latex showed large fibrous MFC aggregates, consistent with
the presence of such aggregates in the original aqueous
MFC gels. Even so, as shown in Fig. 4a, drying and com-
pression molding of a PLA latex wet-comingled with
2 wt.% MFC resulted in a fine MFC dispersion at the scale
of the OM micrographs. The TEM micrograph in Fig. 4b
indicated this to consist of MFC bundles, which are prefer-
entially stained by the RuO4 and appear dark in the micro-
graphs, of between 100 nm and 1 μm in diameter arranged
in a network with a cell diameter of 300 nm to 5 μm. This is
again, roughly commensurate with the initial range of PLA
particle diameters, although it may be inferred from Figs. 3
and 4 that local agglomeration of the latex particles may
have contributed to the relatively broad distribution in ef-
fective cell size. Lamellar textures with little long range
organization (i.e., no spherulitic structure) were also present
in the PLA matrix, as shown in Fig. 4d. Finally, Fig. 4e
indicates there to have been significant syneresis during
compression molding. The edges of the films were charac-
terized by matrix-rich regions, apparently squeezed out from
the MFC network, indicating the latter to have limited
capacity for flow and deformation when subjected to rela-
tively low stresses, presumably owing to stabilization of the
network by strong interactions between the individual MFC
fibers subsequent to drying. Spherical cavities are also vis-
ible within the matrix-rich region shown, suggesting some
degradation of the matrix to have taken place close to the
free surfaces of the specimens during processing.
Solvent mixed PLA/MFC films
As shown in the OM photomicrographs in Fig. 5a and
b, the solvent mixed, solvent-cast films prepared from
both un-acetylated and acetylated MFC showed uniform
dispersions at the scale of the larger MFC bundles.
TEM micrographs of transverse ultrathin sections from
the same films (Fig. 6) indicated an absence of any
cellular structure, and even at the scale of these micro-
graphs, the MFC was relatively finely dispersed, with
an abundance of MFC fibers and fiber bundles with
average diameters of approximately 40 nm. However,
as seen from Fig. 5, much coarser MFC aggregates
were also present with diameters of up to 3 and 1 μm
in the films prepared from non-acetylated and acetylated
MFC respectively (Figs. 6b and d). Thus, while the
difficulty of obtaining representative micrographs by
TEM should be borne in mind, there was some sugges-
tion, both from OM and TEM, that aggregation was
reduced in the films prepared from acetylated MFC.
This may be attributed to both a decrease in the
strength of reactions between the MFC fibers and im-
proved chemical affinity between the MFC and the PLA
matrix [11, 17].
Figures 7a and b show TEM micrographs of in-plane
ultrathin sections from the same films. In so far as such
images may be considered representative, comparison
Fig. 2 OM micrographs of
wet-comingled PLA/5 wt.%
MFC sections ultramicrotomed
in the cross-section direction,
showing the dispersion of MFC
fibers in the PLA matrix: a hot
pressed, b hot pressed followed
by extrusion
Fig. 3 Phase contrast OM micrograph of wet-comingled PLA latex/
2 wt.% MFC “fluff” dispersed in oil
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with Figs. 6a and b provides a clear indication of
anisotropy in the MFC fiber orientation, the projections
of the fibers having much higher aspect ratios than in
the transverse sections (apparent fiber lengths of
300 nm to 2 μm as compared with around 40 nm in
the transverse sections). This indicates solvent casting
under the present conditions to result in an orthotropic,
mat-like arrangement of the MFC, rather than a random
fiber orientation in three-dimensions. A micrograph of
as-received generation 1 MFC deposited on a carbon-
collodion film, for which one may also assume a mat-
like arrangement, is also shown for comparison in the
inset to Fig. 7b at about the same magnification. Be-
cause this last image is effectively a projection of the
original three-dimensional arrangement of the MFC fi-
bers and fiber aggregates in the aqueous gel, it implies
that the MFC in the solution cast films may show a
much higher degree of connectivity than is apparent
from the essentially two-dimensional ultrathin sections
obtained by microtoming. Indeed, it is not possible to
define a “true” fiber length, even in the as-received
MFC.
Discussion
The results presented here illustrate the sensitivity of the
morphology of PLA/MFC composites to processing condi-
tions. The relatively fine MFC dispersions in the solvent
mixed films may, to some extent, be considered a bench-
mark for other types of specimen, because they reflect the
morphology of the as-received MFC suspensions, and ther-
mal degradation of the PLA is thought to be less of an issue
for solvent casting than for the other processing routes. It
has been shown previously that increasing the MFC content
in solvent films prepared under the same conditions as in the
present work leads to much larger relative increases in the
rubbery plateau modulus (i.e., as expressed as a percentage
Fig. 4 Micrographs of
transverse sections through
compression molded PLA
latex/2 wt.% MFC films: a
phase contrast OM, b and c
TEM micrographs of a RuO4-
stained ultrathin section, d
TEM micrograph at higher
magnification showing lamellar
structure in the PLA, e TEM
micrograph from the edge of the
film, suggesting partial
expulsion (syneresis) of the
PLA matrix from the MFC
network
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of the modulus of the unmodified MFC) than in the storage
modulus in the glassy state [11]. Such behavior is generally
to be expected on the basis of simple micromechanical
models for filled polymers, in which stiffness reinforcement
depends on the relative moduli of the filler and the matrix,
and the filler shape, orientation, and volume fraction [23].
Moreover, acetylation of the MFC does not result in further
significant increases in modulus for a given MFC content
[11], consistent with the present microstructural observa-
tions, which suggest that the fine structure of the compounds
does not change markedly after acetylation.
While dispersion of the MFC is generally more re-
stricted in the wet-comingled compounds, because it
forms aggregates at the interfaces between individual
PLA particles during drying, the compression moldings
are observed to contain a roughly continuous cellular
structure, whose cell walls are presumably comparable
in structure and hence in mechanical properties to those
of dried MFC. The lack of deformability of this cellular
network (cf. Fig. 4e) means that subsequent processing
involving intense melt shear, as in the case of the twin-
screw extrusion used in this work, results in its destruc-
tion (cf. Fig. 2b). The mechanical properties of com-
pression molded powder-based commingled PLA/MFC
compounds before and after extrusion have been the
subject of extensive investigations, e.g., by Boissard
Fig. 6 TEM micrographs of
RuO4 stained ultrathin
transverse sections from solvent
mixed and solvent cast PLA/
10 wt.% MFC films: a and b
film containing non-acetylated
MFC fibers, c and d film
containing acetylated MFC
fibers
Fig. 5 Phase contrast OM micrographs of transverse sections from
solvent mixed and solvent-cast PLA/10 wt.% MFC films: a non-
acetylated MFC, b acetylated MFC
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[24], and it is known that interpretation may be com-
plicated by degradation of the PLA during processing.
However, there is evidence for both a substantial in-
crease in reinforcement at temperatures above Tg in the
presence of the MFC network, and a dramatic decrease
in modulus and melt viscosity after extrusion, implying
the cellular MFC network to be determinant for stiffness
reinforcement [24]. Very similar observations have been
made on polystyrene-clay nanocomposites prepared by
sintering waterborne latexes. The continuous cellular
network of clay platelets that forms after drying and
compression molding leads to dramatic increases in
stiffness, particularly above Tg, but the stiffness de-
creases by at least an order of magnitude in this regime
after break-up of the network subsequent to large de-
formations [25].
In the case of the latex-based comingled PLA/MFC
composites of the type investigated in the present work,
mechanical data are available for a relatively wide range
of MFC contents [26]. Data for the room temperature
tensile modulus are shown in Fig. 8, suggesting a sim-
ple linear mixing rule to be roughly applicable over
most of the composition range, which is consistent with
reinforcement by a continuous closed-cell foam made up
of MFC “paper”, as implied by the micrographs in
Fig. 4, bearing in mind that these latter micrographs
correspond to relatively low MFC contents, in which
case the network is presumably less complete and less
homogeneous than at higher MFC contents. As
discussed elsewhere [25], reinforcement by a closed-
cell foam with a wall modulus E1 is expected to lead
to a simple mixing rule for the composite modulus, Ec,
i.e.
Ec  ϕE1 þ 1 ϕð Þ Em ð1Þ
where Em is the matrix modulus and ϕ is the MFC
volume fraction (which is comparable with the weight
fraction, because the density of semicrystalline PLA is
similar to that of cellulose). Figure 8 suggests E1 to be
about 13 GPa, consistent with values from the literature
for pure MFC films [22]. The validity of Eq. 1 is
confirmed by results obtained at 90 °C, i.e., above the
matrix Tg, where Em < < Ec at intermediate to high
MFC contents, and Ec ≈ ϕE1 [26].
As also seen from Fig. 8, remarkably consistent data are
given by Nakagaito et al. for the room temperature modulus
of fiber-based wet-comingled PLA/MFC compounds [19] in
spite of the very different sizes and shapes of the PLA
precursors, suggesting the reinforcing effect to be essentially
geometrical in origin and hence scale-independent, consis-
tent with Eq. 1 (the discrepancies at low MFC contents are
presumably due to differences in the crystallinity and hence,
the modulus of the PLA precursors). Moreover, the degrees
of reinforcement are also comparable with those obtained
from solution cast films over the limited range of composi-
tions for which data are available [11]. “Nanodispersion” is
Fig. 7 TEM micrographs of
RuO4 stained ultrathin in-plane
sections from solvent mixed
and solvent cast PLA/10 wt.%
MFC films: a film containing
non-acetylated MFC fibers, b
film containing acetylated MFC
fibers. The inset shows as-
received MFC at the same
magnification for comparison
Fig. 8 Young’s modulus as a function of MFC content in PLA-based
nanocomposites below the glass transition temperature (closed
squares, data for solvent cast films from reference [11]; open circles,
data for latex-based wet-comingled PLA/MFC from reference [13];
closed circles, data for fiber-based wet-comingled PLA/MFC from
reference [24])
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therefore not necessarily the only means of obtaining effi-
cient reinforcement at a given MFC content. To gain some
idea of the consequences of break-up of the network for the
modulus, we assume the cellular structure to be transformed
into plate-like fragments after extrusion, with dimensions
commensurate with the original cell sizes. For a random
dispersion of such platelets, and a platelet modulus much
greater than Em (which is justified in the rubbery state), the
Halpin–Tsai approach [21] leads to the following approxi-
mation for relatively low platelet volume fractions
Ec  12
1þ 2aϕ
1 ϕ
 
Em ð2Þ
where ϕ is the platelet volume fraction and α is the platelet
aspect ratio. Taking ϕ=0.1, α=10 (assuming the cells to be
roughly hexagonal in section; this value is predicted to
decrease with increasing ϕ at fixed cell size as the aggre-
gates increase in thickness) and Em=0.1 GPa in the rubbery
state [24] one obtains Ec of about 0.2 GPa, whereas the
mixing rule in Eq. 1 implies Ec of about 1 GPa for the same
values of ϕ and Em. Thus, break-up of the network would
lead to an order of magnitude decrease in modulus above Tg
under these conditions, consistent with the large decreases
in rubbery modulus observed experimentally in wet-
comingled PLA/MFC and latex-based clay-polymer
nanocomposites after extrusion and plane-strain compres-
sion respectively [24, 26].
Conclusions
OM and TEM have been demonstrated to provide useful
insight into the dependence of the microstructure of
PLA/MFC compounds on their processing history and into
the links between the MFC dispersion and the macroscopic
mechanical performance. A homogeneous dispersion of
high aspect ratio MFC fibers provided by solution mixing
is often assumed to be desirable from the point of view of
mechanical reinforcement. However, the continuous cellular
structures that result from wet-comingling of PLA powder
or latex with MFC followed by drying and compression
molding are suggested to be remarkably efficient in this
respect, even though the MFC itself may be highly agglom-
erated, depending on the size of the matrix precursor parti-
cles. On the other hand, the agglomerated MFC fragments
that result from break-up of these cellular structures during
subsequent extrusion are argued to provide relatively little
reinforcement in any temperature regime. These conclusions
remain to be confirmed by more systematic studies in which
more direct comparisons are drawn between the different
techniques, e.g., by using consistent MFC contents, and
specimens with well-defined thermo-mechanical histories.
However, they point to potential difficulties with the wet-
comingling technique, namely that post-processing involv-
ing high shear forces may lead to a loss in reinforcement,
whereas the limited deformability of the MFC network may
be incompatible with low-pressure processing routes, as has
already been shown to be the case with supercritical CO2
foaming [24].
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